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Gasoline Stove Explodes, IEAmiNebraska Mother and Children Die nw

Scottish Rite temple. Later a spe-
cial session of the grand lodge was
given at the city auditorium where
inititory work was performed.

Tomorrow the election of both
that in accordance with the

usual custom E. Arthur Carr of Lin-

coln, who is now deputy grand mas
ml

DR. CARR SLATED

FOR GRAND MASTER

Deputy Grand Master of Odd
Fellows Likely to Be Ad-

vanced to Higher Position,
According to Custom.

11
ter, will be electee grand master and
that J. W. McKissick of Beatrice will

REAVIS DEFENDS

.
CONGRESS IN TALK

Representative From Nebraska
Says Criticisms of Nation's
Lawmakers Are Unjust;
Favors War Prosecution.

be promoted from grand warden to WITHOUT PARALLEL

STATE HOSPITAL

AT THE MEDICAL

SCHOOL DEDICATED

Quarter of Million Structure
Turned Over and Accepted by

Chancellor Avery of Ne-

braska University.

The $250,000 hospital of the Uni

the deputy master's position and that

Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct 17. (Spe-
cial.) The explosion of a kerosene
stove in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry DuMarse, near Veblen, re-

sulted in the death of the mother and
two daughters.

DuMarse was filling the stove and
had neglected to extinguish the
flame. He poured too much of the
liquid into the tank, the overflow
caught fire and the explosion re-

sulted. The burning liquid was
dashed over the members of the
family.

The mother and two daughters
were terribly burned. The smaller
child, 3 years old, died the next

( PRICES WRECKED! TERMS SMASHED!
the real tight, if one develops will
be for the place of grand warden,
which places the one elected in line
for the top place in two years. J You Ought to Buy Now!

First Liquor Conviction.
(From a Stiff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 17. (Special.)
Criticism of congress is unjust, ac

(From a Staff Correapondent.)
Lincoln, Oct. 17. (Special.) Ses-

sions of the grand lodge of the Odd
Fellows are being held in the repr
resentative hll at the state chamber.
Both organizations !.al their pictures
taken in front of the Lincbln monu-
ment at noon and this afternoon
started out on the business sessions.

This evening a business session of
the past grand officers association
was held at the Lindell, while the de-

gree of chivalry and the degree work
of the Rebekahs was given at the

versity of Nebraska medical college, cording to Congressman C. F. Reavis
of the First Nebraska district, who
spoke last night before a large crowd

Forty-secon- d street and Dewey ave- -

Burke, S. D Oct. 17. Special.)
John Matson of this city was the first
person to be arrested in Gregory
county for violating the provisions of
the statewide prohibition law since
the law went into effect July 1 last.
He has just been arrested on the
charge of being intoxicated, and when
taken into court was fined $75 and
costs. ,

D C A A II C We purchased for tpoj cash Hayden'a $100,-DtW- H

Ub 000 ttocjt 0f pianos, Player Pianos, Musical
instruments and Sheet Music at 33 cents on the dollar. This is your
opportunity to save money. Our six floors are jammed to the doors
with beautiful upright, grand and player pianos of the best known
makes that you can purchase at a saving of $200 to $300.

Hayden Bros. Entire Stock of Pianos
At Less Than Half Price

at the monthly dinner ot the brothernot, was dedicated Tuesday afternoon
with exericses held in a tent on the hood of St. Paul Methodist church in

this city.campus, north of the new building. Mr. Reavis said he had no apologyRegents of the university, members to make for his vote against war when
the president declared war against LI

of the legislature, prominent physi-
cians and surgeons were among those

jn the platform. Dean Cutter of the
medical college presided. Chancellor

Germany. "I thought of the homes
that would be made sad and the bright

morning and the mother and another
daughter, aged 7, died a short time
later. A triple funeral was held for
the victims of the tragedy.

Nebraska Veterans
Enjoy Selves at Corinth

(From a Staff Correapondent. )

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 17. (Special.)
Chief Clerk Sagle, in the office of

the governor has received a letter
from Colonel J. H. Presson, written at
Corinth, Neb., Veterans on their way
to Vicksburg are enjo ing themselves.

The train which is carrying 414
was met at Corinth by the

mayor and citizens and given a rous-
ing welcome. About 200 took ad-

vantage of the opportunity for a ride
in automobiles to Shiloh and took a
peep at the old battle field. The train

young men, the best in our land, who
would go across the water, some of
them never to return," said he. "But
when war had been declared I was

Avery of the university delivered the
dedicatory address.

The chancellor paid a tribute to the
men who built up the medical school tfe.

for the prosecution of the war unti
of the university, and especially to
those who have done most toward es peace should be declared, and I have

taken that attitude ever since. Criti-
cism of congress is unjust. Our con Iftablishing the medical department

Benson s, tJffornt
"'Sk.cCbre of ndividuaJhcpb"

Women's

Separate Skirts

gress has done more in three months
in preparing? for war than the English
t arhament did in eighteen months.

Continuing, he said: "I shall vote
for no peace which shall not carry
with it the utter dissolutipn of the
German military power of that coun
try. We must prosecute the war un
til that end is reached and every man

resumed its way for Vicksburg at
seven that evening.

Mrs. Huntington Gives
Books to State Society

(From a Staff Correapondent.)
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 17. (Special.)

Mrs. D. VV. C. Hutnington of Univer-

sity Place has presented to the Ne-

braska State Historical society the
original books and papers of her hus- -

must do his part in some way to bring
about that end.

Expenditures Reasonable. ft
He said that no man should criti

cize congress because of the heavy ex

and hospital in Omaha, these includ-

ing Regents Miller, Haller, Whitmore
and Coupland and Representative
Grossman. He also lauded the efforts
of Dean Cutter and Representative
Hoffmeister.

He took occasion to correct a
wrong: impression which some people
have regarding a hospital that is
intended for the care of the indigent
sick, saying:

Purpose of the Hospital.
"The hospital has a dual purpose,

it will not only serve the state by
building up a stronger and better
medical college, but also by operat-
ing as a humanitarian agency of the
state. And here I digerss just a little
to correct a misapprehension that ex-

ists in the minds of certain people.
"When the hospital building bill

was being considered in the legisla-
ture, a certain warm, but not well-inform-

friend of the institution de-

fended it in all seriousness, saying
that we needed a place where the 'in-

dignant poor might be cut up for
the benefit of the medical students.
Now, as a matter of fact, the hospital
does afford a olace where the indigent

penditures. He made comparisons and connected with the distribution
of the Methodist Relief fund In Ne

with what other countries had spent
and said that greater expenditures
were yet to come. He said that per braska during the period 1894 and

1895. These documents are an im
haps some of the money might he

$5.95
FOR Thursday we have a specially

assortment of separate skirts at
this moderate price.

We want you to come in and see them
see and feel the splendid quality of wool
yelour, serge, poplin and gabardine exam-
ine the workmanship and finish then try
them on and see the full measure of style
that each skirt possesses. We know they'll
appeal to you.

These skirts come In the newest of new Fall
models, cleverly trimmed with novel belts, pock-et- a

and buttons.

Skirt Shop Second Floor.

wasted or that perhaps graft might portant chapter in the story of Ne-

braska during that time.have crept in, but that made no dif
ference, for those things were unim
portant in comparison to the great
good that would come to the civil- -

Lincoln Restaurant Man
Accused of Overcharging U. S.

(From a Staff Correapondent.)
Lincoln, Oct. 17. (Special Tele

izea woria auer ine war was over.
Every man must do his part. Every
individual should place his money
where it would, help. There must be gram.) Ernest F. Wright, proprietor

of the Wright cafe in this city wasa loyal and patriotic standing by the
president until war is over, for we bound over in the federal court this

NEVER BEFORE A SALE LIKE THIS
Think of it I New and slightly used Pianoa and Players, such as Knabe,

Sohmer, Eatey, Everett, Mehlln, J. A C. Fiacher, Schaeffer, Price A Teeple,
Shoninjer, Behr Bros., going at the lowest prices ever asked for standard in-

struments. You take no chancea when you select one of these pianos. We as-

sume all responsibility as regards the piano giving satisfaction or refund your
money after one week's trial.

Here Are a Few cf The Bargains On Sale Tomorrow

poor may receive, at the expense of
must win, and it would need the as
sistance of every man and woman to

afternoon in the sum of $900 for over-

charging the government for feeding
soldiers of the Nebraska Guard. The
one charge was an overcharge of $100
for feeding members of the supply

accomnlish that end.

the state, tree medical attention ana
where students under proper super-
vision may witness delicate pieces of
surgical work by the most skillful
operators. But it in no sense repre

He thought that the war might be
over by the middle of next summer.

company of the Fourth regimentHe did not believe that Germany
could hold out longer than that time Cornhuskers on Hand

sents any experimentation by stu-

dents, or trying out of any new fads.
It represents place where we expect
and have a, right to exoect that the

Thursday Main Floor

Trimmed Hats

$2.50 and $3.75

Certainly not if the American people
stood by congress and each one did

$S0O Practice Piano $ IS
$250 Rosewood Upright $ SS
S300 Kohler A Chasa Upright... $ 67
$300 Sohmer Upright.. $ 83
$325 Cable Upright..... $ 94
$350 Price A Teeple Upright. ...$115

$400 Stager Upright $110
$500 (Thicker In g $124
$325 Hamilton Upright $148
$350 Wegman Upright $174
$800 Everett Grand $515
$500 Price It Teeple Player. . .$212

most ., careful, scientific,' technical,.
For Work Now in Sight

(From a Staff Correapondent.)
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 17. (Special.!
Corn shucking begins next week in

Nebraska though a few farmers have
begun work this week.

MAKE YOUR OWfl TERMS FREE STOOL AND SCARF

Quick action li necessary on your part, as these low prices and
terms will move the stock quickly, and the very piano you want
might be gone if you delay.

According to the government labor
commissioner the supply so far ha9
equalled the demand, but the demand
has not been heavy nor what it is ex

from axcluslve higherADAPTATIONS selling at several
the prices quoted Thursday,

making every one UNUSUAL VALUES.

Every shape imaginable is included in
this collection, artistically trimmed with
quills, ribbons, odd and attractive orna-
ments and other fancies.

pected to be a little later. EXTRA SPECIAL LATEST HITS IN SHEET MUSIC
Hawaiian Nights (Song) Only 23c Southern Nights (Waltz)
Ukuleles Only $5.00. 500 Popular Songs, Only 5c per copy.Bell-an-s

his or her part.

Buffalo County Council

Of Defense Holds Meeting
Kearney, Neb., Oct. 17. (Special.)
The Buffalo county council of de-

fense met last evening with practi-
cally every i precinct represented.
Judge W. D. Oldham, chairman,

secured a, report on the
wheat acreage, corn conditions and an
estimated hog census for the county.
The -- estimate on wheat acreage-- was
one-fif- lower than the .1917 acreage,
but if will compare well with normal
years. ' Corn, plentiful in the county,
was reported in excellent shape With

only a few cases of soft corn reported.
Hogs will show a falling off of 25 per
cent, it was estimated. O. G. Smith
spoke on fixing the price of pork on
the "fourteen to one ratio..

A series of resolutions ' were
adopted, one of which demanded the
resignation of Frank L. Haller as
member of the board of regents, for
alleged authorship of the "Patricia
Newcomb" letters. The expulsion of
La Follette and other "unhung
traitors" from congress was favored.
The school board of Kearney was

Main Floor,
Sixteenth Street Entrance.Absolutely Removes

Indigestion. One'package

skillful medical and surgical work will
bft performed.; - , :;P

'

f Maintain Plana 'of Excellence, 'd

"The state of Nebraska can' and
must maintain this hospital on a
plane of excellence that cannot be
reached by private enterprise and
through private initiative. The object
and result of superior medical facili-

ties maintained and operated by the
state is better training for students,
better treatment for patients.

rejoice that the poof man who is
sent here from Box Butte, Banner or
Cheyenne counties for treatment, wilt
receive in healing, or curing as-

sistance what a Rothchild or a Van-derb- ilt

with all his millions, could

npt have attained some twenty-fiv- e

or fifteen years ago today."
fFred Hoffmeister, a member of the

1915 elgislature and who introduced
the bill providing for the hospital
made the address, presenting the hos-

pital to the state, saying;
"We had a hard fight getting the

Mil through. Some of the short-

sighted members could not see the use
of such a hospital. They did not
know that Nebraska was behind some
other states in this respect The fight
was won and today we have a place
where the poor from all over the state
can come and receive the best treat-
ment in the world without charge."

I Talks for the Regents.

proves it 25cat all druggists. $

Beautiful Upright and Grand Pianos for Rent $3.50 Per Month
and Up. Rent Allowed on Purchase Price.

Schmoller Mueller
PIANO COMPANY

1311-1- 3 Farnam St. Phone Douglas 1623. Omaha, Neb.
Established 1859 Nebraska's Oldest and Largest Music House.

mi.V.

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK ACHEScongratulated for discontinuing Ger

man in the city schools and prompt
repeal of the Mockett law was recom II I I rmended. The appointment of Gurdon Valve-in-He- ad

Do you feel tired and "worn-ou- t V Are
you nervous and irritable T Don't sleep well
at night? Have a "dragged out" unrested
feeling when you get up in the morning T

Dizxy spells? Bilious T Bad taste in the
mouth, backache, pain or soreness in theasW. Wattles as federal food admin-

istrator was endorsed and the namina

germs, which are causing the inflammation,
are immediately attacked and chased out
of your system without Inconvenience or
pain.

Do not delay a minute. Go to your drug-
gist and insist on his supplying you with
a box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules. In 24 hours you will feel renewed
health and vigor. After you have cured your--

MotorsFrank L. Haller. president of the
of Ed McDermott as district food diuniversity board of regents, accepted loins, and abdomen 7 severe distress wnen

urinating, bloody, cloudy urine or sediment?
All these indicate gravel or stone in the
bladder, or that the poisonous "microbes.

the hospital on b
of regents, saying:

seit, continue to take one or two (Japsules! "I can see an endless procession of
which are always in your system, have at- - keach day so as to keep in first-clas- a eon
tacked your kidneys.

rector was also approved. Another
meeting will be held the first Monday
in November.

Grand Army Veteran in

90th Birthday Celebration
Lvons. Neb.. Oct. 16T .(Sneelal

dition, and ward off the danger of future
attack. Money refunded if they do not helpYap should use GOLD MEDAL Haar-

lem Oil Capsules immediately. The oil
soaks gently into the walls and lining of
the kidneys, and the little poisonous animal

you. Ask for the original imported GOLD
MEDAL brand, and thus be sure of getting
the genuine. Advertisement.

poor people going out of this hospital,
cured of diseases and returning to
the state to be useful productive cit-

izen, t That is what the hospital is to
do. And it is to be accessible to the
people of the remotest county of the
state. Such a hospital has been needed
for a long time.

"Physicians, surgeons, members of

J. Shumway, commander of the
Grand Army post at this olace. cele

lafinn nt
iii

z
1

1

brated the ninetieth anniversary of
his birthday yesterday. An elaborate
dinner was served at the Everett ho

this hospital tell us, that we have the
f most and wisely planned

institution of ts kind in the country."
- Dr. C L. Mullins, president of the

Nebraska State Medical association,
accepted the hospital on behalf of the
medical profession, saying:
fcThe hospital will lave money for

the people of the state because it will

take care of the indigent sick more
.t 1.. .um tk.u Vi m . j 1-- n rar REFINEMENT
of at their homes."

; State Superintendent of Public In-

struction Clemmons, in accepting the
hospital for the peopde of the state,
called attention to the fact that is has
cost the people only a few cents per
capita and that its benefits to the peo-

ple will continue and grow greater as

Don't Wait! Do It Now!

Every Patriotic American
Must Buy a Liberty Bond

The Loan, Savings and Building Associations
of Omaha invite all their members and others to
purchase Liberty Loan Bonds. Do your bit. Let
everyone own-a- t least one 4 Liberty Bond. W
will help you easy terms deferred payments- -

bonds from $50.00 up. Ask any of us for full in.
formation.

THE CONSERVATIVE SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS'N,
1614 Harney Street ...

OMAHA LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION, i
Northwest Corner 15th and Dodge.

OCCIDENTAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
322 South 18th.

NEBRASKA SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
211 South 18th.

PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
120 South 17th.

tel, with Franklin, Everett, a friend
since youth, as guest of honor. All
the children were present, C O.
Shumway and Mrs. Fremont Everett
coming from Portland,' Ore., for the
occasion. Another . son,
Senator H. P. Shumway, came from
Wakefield. Ninety lighted candles
were placed on the birthday cake.

Lincoln Organization of
Four-Minu- te Men Complete

Lincoln, Neb., Oct 17. The Lin-
coln organization of four-minu- te men
was completed today by the appint-me- nt

of the following executive com-
mittee:
H. H. Wilson, Prof. M. M. Fogg.

chairman. Prank Hall,
Leonard A. Flansburg. Dr. P. L. Hall,

secretary. W. K. Hardy,
B. P. Brown, R. M. Joyce,
C. W. Bryan. Major J. B. Millar,
George Coupland, C H. Rudge,
Frank D. Eater. J. U Testers.

The following were appointed mem-
bers of the speakers and theater com-
mittee:
Leonard A. Flanaburf, Fred W. Foater,
Frank D. Eager. C. L. Rein.
Prof. M. M. Foe,

University Now Has
An Agricultural Editor

Lincoln, '
Neb., Oct 17.--R, P.

Crawford, a Lincoln newspaper man
and magazine writer, has been ap-

pointed agricultural editor of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, the appointment
to take effect at once.

lime passe. v

Rev. E. H. Jenks, chaplain, offered
the closing prayer and then all those
who desired were taken on inspection
tonrs through the building.

Active social life demands a car
of refinement.

The Buick Sedan will please the
most exacting; in .fact, the more

exacting, the greater will be the
pleasure in owning this Sedan, for
nothing that extreme good taste
could suggest has been omitted.
Painstaking care has been given to
the smallest detail.

Built on a long wheel base
chassis with Cantilever Springs it
is exceptionally easy riding. Roomy
seats', and cushions of luxurious
softness assure the restful comfort
of all passengers.

Frosted glass corner lights il- -,

luminate the interior with a soft
flood of light.

All windows can be lowered
quickly and without inconvenience
to passengers. In fact, this Sedan
can be converted into an open tour-

ing car quickly and with ease.

The Famous Buick Valve-in-Hea- d

Motor funishes power in an
abundance. Ask your neighbor who
owns a Buick about the Famous
Buick Motor. He will tell you of
its power.

There is no flashly extravagance
about this Sedan, but Beauty, Qual-
ity and Comfort which gives it its
Refinement

Brainard High School Boys
1

And Girls to "Do Their Bit"
Brainard, Neb., Oct 17. (Special.)
The students of the Brainard High

school are "showing their colors" by
going out to relieve the farmer at
this busy corn-huski- ng time. Vaca-

tion commences October 19 and ends
November 12. The girls will also
S1n in this camoaiirn some in the COMMERCIAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,

1
4931 South 24th.

HOMB SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
4724 South 24th.

field, others in the home. The ele-

mentary grades will keep on with
their regular work.

Red Cross Concert.
BANKERS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,

1505 Faxnam.

STATE SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,,
1(23 Harney St

Stromberg, Neb., Oct 17. (spe-
cial.) A concert was given at

on Monday evening for the
of the Red Cross society under the

$2175 F. O. B. Flint, Mich.Every Bit
.MM.nniirtH Mrs KMlrr 1 3 r 1 An

and Mrs. Arthur Morrill. The opera
house was crowded to capacity, and
th fit rrrnrne fnr th lnral rhantrr Nebraska Buick Auto Co.

a Food!

GraptMJofs
IS REAL

BODY-BUILDI- NG

. were $105. :
, ; ,

Infantile Paralvua Case at Fairburv.
vr.u n- - 17 tQ-- :i OMAHA

Lee Huff. Mgr.
LINCOLN SIOUX CITY

H. E. Sidles, Gen. Mgr. S. C Douglas, Mgr.Telegram.)"-Th- e city board of health
has ordered the home of Phil Graves

When Buying Advertised Goods
Say You Read of Them in The BeeNUTRITIONquarantined because- - their

daughter is suffering with infantile
paralysis.

m
ssfa


